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them, but this was the real thing at last. I decided at
once that I must be one of the six*   At lunch I
persuaded a fellow-subaltern to take over a Transport
job which would have kept me away from Quetta
for the next two days, I wanted to he on the spot so
that I could pull strings.  In Mess that evening I
asked the colonel to let me go.   He listened in-
scrutably, but made no promises. Now that the time
had come I was surprised at my own eagerness.
Going out with a draft wouldn't be so pleasant as
going with the whole battalion—which would have
meant keeping one's own platoon intact—and this
volunteering business was never so agreeable as just
being ordered off with no act of volition of one's
own to make. I didn't in the least look forward to
Mesopotamia either;  I merely wanted to go.  My
friends from Crowthorne, Rugby and Oxford were
now on active service or already killed; even more
obviously than in 1914 this was an affair which one
couldn't be left out of any longer.  And what we
then knew of the campaign in Mesopotamia, which
wasn*t very much, led us to suppose that it was really
a soft option, a sort of belated South African War.
Strange as it now seems, it was even spoken of as
quite a gentlemanly affair*   If this was all fate
demanded of one, one ought surely to be grateful
Two days later the names of the selected officers were
announced, and mine was one of them. Almost all
my platoon had volunteered too, though a good
many were afterwards rejected for bad teeth. There
remained the business of getting past the doctor
myself.  My eyesight, I knew, would plough me
instantly in any orthodox test; and it was u regular

